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ABSTRACT

Background: Elevations and depressions of human lips that  forms characteristic  pattern are

called lip prints and method of examination is called cheiloscopy. Lip prints can be an important

tool  for  identification  of  a  person  .Different  races  and  ethnic  origin  of  people  shows  their

uniqueness in lip print patterns. Aim and Objectives: The present study aimed to determine the

most common lip pattern, in lip prints between males and females in Northern population and to

determine the most common lip pattern, in lip prints between males and females in North-East

population. This study also evaluates the difference in lip prints between males and females of

North–East population and compares the most common lip print patterns between Northern and

North–East population.  Material and Methods: The study sample comprised 80 people aged

between 17 and 21 years, out of which, 20 males and 20 females were of Northern population of

Rajasthan were taken as Group 1 . 20 males and 20 females of North – East population were

considered as Group 2.  Results: In the present study ,the most predominant lip print pattern in

males of Group 1 ( Northen population ) is Type II and type III .Maximum females of Group I

have shown  Type II lip print pattern . Similarly, males of Group II (north –east population ) have

shown Type IV predominant  lip print pattern whereas ,females of Group II have shown Type I

predominant lip print pattern. Conclusion: It is established that there is no similarity of lip prints

from one individual to another and between males and females
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INTRODUCTION
Forensic  identification  by  its  nature  is  a

multidisciplinary  approach  relying  on  positive

identification  methodology  as  well  as

presumptive  or  exclusionary  methodologies

which  deals  with  proper  handling  and

examination  of  dental  findings.In  forensic

identification,  mouth  allows  for  a  myriad  of

possibilities. Due to distinctive features of teeth,

dental identification is one of the most popular

ways to positively identify an individual .In fact,

teeth are known to have singular  features and

possess  extraordinary  resistance  to  extreme

conditions  .These  properties  enable  fast  and

secure identification processes.1 Forensic science

refers to the areas of endeavor that can be used

in a judicial  setting  and accepted by the court

and the general scientific community to separate

truth  from  untruth.2  Forensic  investigation

technique  that  deals  with  person identification

based on lip prints is called cheiloscopy (derived

from the Greek word ‘Cheilos’ which means lips

and ‘skopein’ means to see).3Among other latent

traces,  lip  prints  or  impressions of  the human

lips  can  be  found at  a  crime  scene.  They are

often  left  on  objects  such  as  cups,  glasses,

cigarettes, windows, doors and clothing. These

lip prints can be captured and further analyzed

to  provide  valuable  evidence  as  like  finger

prints, there are no two people with identical lip

prints.4 There  are  several  form  of  expert

investigations,  amongst  which  are  those  that

seek  to  establish  human  identity  by means  of

identification .These are characterized as being

comparative. It is necessary to reach a judgment

by  comparing  one  record  with   another  .The

method  used  vary,  the  most  traditional  being

finger  prints,  dental  records  and  DNA

examination  .However  when  these  cannot  be

used it is necessary to resort to different and less

well  known  techniques  such  as  cheiloscopy.5,6

This technique consists of studying the lips and

their features such as the thickness ,the position

of the furrows and their classification ,as well as

a  record of  the prints  they leave.7 Suzuki  and

Tsuchihashi  named the grooves existing on the

labiorum rubrorum as "sulci labiorum rubrorum"

and the lip prints consisting of these grooves as

"Figura   linearum labiorum rubrorum,"  i.e.  in

general,  "lip  print,"  and  thus  evolved  a  new

classification  of  lip  prints.  Lip  prints  were

classified into six types according to the shape

and course of the grooves . This classification is

most  commonly  followed  for  recording  the

patterns  on  the  lips.  With  the advancement  of

technology, there has been a tendency to make

use of digital means that facilitate analysis and

provide  identification  in  a  quicker  and  more

reliable way.8 In the field of cheiloscopy, the use

of digital means as a resource for analysis has

already  been  mentioned  in  scientific  studies.

These citations only make reference to the use

of  software  applications  for  magnifying  the

photographs of  prints  for  a  better  view of  the

details  of  grooves.   Investigators  often  gain

evidence  through  the  use  of  odontology,

anthropometry,  fingerprints,  and  other

techniques  that  determine  gender, approximate

age, height and blood grouping. Today, however,

investigators  can  also  rely  on  lip  prints  to

identify possible suspects or to support evidence

gained in specific investigations. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This  study  sample  comprised  80  students  of

Maharaja  Ganga  Singh  Dental  college  and

Research centre, Sri Ganganagar, aged between

17 and 21 years, out of whom 20 males and 20

females  were  of  Northern  population  of

Rajasthan  as  Group  1  and  20  males  and  20

females  of  North  –  East  population  were

considered  as  Group  2.  The  materials  used

include a Red colored lipstick,  Applicator (ear

bud), Butter paper, Magnifying lens and White

chart  paper.  Lips  without  any  pathology  and

having  a  entirely  normal  transition  zone  on

mucosa were incorporated in the study. Subjects

who  were  sensitive  to  cosmetics  or  presented

with any pathology like ulcer or trauma to the

lips were excluded due to their unsuitability for

the  study.  The  purpose  of  the  study  was

explained prior to study and informed consent

was  obtained  from  each  participant  who  was

also  assured  about  maintenance  of  anonymity.

The lips of the individuals were cleaned and a

red-colour  lipstick  was  applied  evenly  with  a

single stroke with an ear bud on the vermillion
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border and subjects were asked to rub both the

lips and spread the applied lipstick. After about

2  min,  the  butter  paper  was  placed  over  the

lipstick. Lip prints were obtained in the normal

rest position by dabbing in the centre first and

then pressing it comfortably towards the corner

of the lips. The butter paper was then stuck to

the white bond paper for a permanent record and

then visualized through a magnifying glass. The

number  of  lines  and  furrows  present  on  the

middle  part  of  the  lower  lip,  their  length,

branching and combination were noted. In this

study,  the  classification  of  the  patterns  of  the

lines on the lip as proposed by Tsuchihashi was

followed: 

Type  I:   Clear-cut  vertical  grooves  that  run

across the entire lip. 

Type I’:  Similar to Type I but does not cover the

entire lip. 

Type II:  Branched grooves (Y-shaped pattern)  

Type III: Intersecting  

Type IV: Crisscross patterns, reticular grooves  

Type V: Undetermined. 

Fig:1 Procedure of application of lipstick

with the applicator tip. 

Fig 2: Procurement of the lip print

Fig 3:The final lip print achieved

           RESULT

Table 1 shows the distribution of different types

of lip prints in male and female of both the study

Groups. Table 2 represents the different Types of

Lip Prints obtained from Males and Females of

Study Population

Table 1: Different types of lip prints in male and female of both the study Groups (Group1 and

Group 2).

Type I Type I’ Type II Type

III

Type IV Type V

Group 1 Male (20) 2 1 6 6 3 2

Group 1 Female(20) 1 6 7 3 1 2

Group 2 Male (20) 3 4 1 2 7 3

Group 2 Female(20) 8 6 1 2 1 2
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Table 2 : Different Types of Lip Prints Male and Female of Study Population

DISCUSSION

Human  identification  is  one  of  the  most

challenging  subjects  that  man  has  been

confronted with. Identification of an individual

is a pre-requisite for certification of death and

for personal, social and legal reasons. Lip prints

can  be  instrumental  in  identifying  a  person

positively. 9In forensic identification, teeth have

been proven to be a valuable source due to their

distinctive features and ability to resist extreme

conditions.  However,  in  some  particular  cases

there can be other crucial data available which

can  aid  in  identification  process.  Presence  of

soft oral and peri oral prints such as lip prints at

crime scene can form basis for evidence so as to

number of people involved, presence or absence

of  a  suspect  and  sex  of  an  individual.10  A lip

print  may  be  revealed  as  a  stratified  surface

trace with visible elements of lines, namely the

furrows. Lip prints are unique and do not change

during  the  life  of  a  person.11  Lip  prints  are

lines/grooves  (vertical,  horizontal  and

crisscross)  visible  on  the  lips.  The  study  of

patterns of lip impression is called cheiloscopy.

These grooves are heritable and individualistic.

Lip prints are therefore considered as a strong

evidence left at the area crime like fingerprints.

Cheiloscopy  can  be  defined  as  a  method  of

identification  of  a  person  based  on  the

characteristic arrangement of lines appearing on

the red part of lips, or as a science dealing with

the lines appearing on the red part of lips. 12Lip

pattern  are  unique  for  each  of  the  examined

individuals, even in twins and family relatives. 13

The vermilion border of the lips together with an

individual  structure  of  lines  may  constitute  a

source of circumstantial evidence. Cheiloscopy

is  applicable  mostly  in  identifying  the  living,

since lip prints are usually left at crime scenes

and can provide a direct link to the suspect.  Lip

prints can be found on surfaces such as glass,

clothing,  cutlery  or  cigarette  butts.  Even  the

invisible lip prints can be used and can be lifted

using  aluminium  and  magnetic  powder.14Lip

print  patterns  are  an  effective  method  of

determining  the  gender  of  an  individual,

especially when the prints are corroborated with

the diameter of  the lips.15  In the present  study

,the most predominant lip print pattern in males

of  Group 1  (  Northen  population  )  is  Type  II

followed by Type III , Type IV ,Type V ,Type I,

Type I’ .Whereas Maximum females of Group I

have shown  Type II lip print pattern followed

by Type I’ ,Type III ,Type V ,Type IV ,Type I .

Similarly,  males  of  Group  II  (  north  –east

population ) have shown Type IV predominant

lip  print  pattern  followed by Type  V ,Type  I’

,Type I ,Type III ,Type II. .Whereas ,females of

Group  II  have  shown  Type  I  predominant  lip

print pattern followed by type I’ ,Type V ,type

III  ,Type  IV ,Type  II  .  However, Type  IV lip
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Type 1 5 9

Type 1’ 5 12

Type11 7 8

Type 111 8 5

Type 1V 10 2

TypeV 5 4

Total 40 40
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print pattern is predominant in males of overall

study Group. Whereas, Type I’ is predominant in

females of overall study Group. Type I and Type

I’ shows minimum number in males of overall

study group  whereas,  minimum females  show

Type IV. Males of Group 1 showed 30% of Type

II pattern and minimum 9 % type V.Lip prints

are  unique  for  every  person  and  show

differences according to the race and the ethnic

origins  of  a  person.   Lip  prints  remain  stable

over a period of time. No statistically significant

difference was found in the change of pattern in

lip print images collected after 12 months from

the same individual, even after exposure of the

lips  to  the  seasonal  variations  and  minor  or

superficial  trauma.  Thus  from  the  above

statements,  it  can  be concluded that  lip  prints

can be used as an evidence or a positive means

of person identification just like fingerprints. In

this study no two lip print patterns matched each

other  thus  establishing  the  uniqueness  of  lip

prints.  Lip  print  recording  is  a  tedious  task

which is technique-sensitive. More collaborative

work  needs  to  be  done  involving  multiple

centers  and  larger  study  groups  to  reach  a

consensus  in  order  to  have  practical

implications. The limitation of the study could

be the sample size and the technique used, and

suggests  further  refining  to  develop  easy  and

efficient  techniques.  It  is  concluded  that

maximum males of Group 1 show Type II  lip

print  pattern  and  minimum males  of  Group  1

show  Type  I’  lip  print  pattern  .However,

maximum females of Group 1 show Type II lip

print pattern minimum number of females show

Type IV and Type I lip print pattern..In Group 2

(North –East  students),  maximum males  show

Type IV lip  print  pattern and minimum males

show  Type  II  lip  print  pattern.  Whereas,

maximum females show Type I lip print pattern

and  minimum females  show Type  II  lip  print

pattern.   In  conclusion,  it  is  established  that

there  is  no  similarity  of  lip  prints  from  one

individual  to  another  individual  and  between

males and females. Lip prints can and should be

included  in  the  forensic  science  arena  as  a

legitimate  means  of  identifying  persons  of

interest.

CONCLUSION

The present study provides detailed information

on the patterns of lip prints specific to people of

North and North-east  of  Sri  Ganganagar. This

information is not only useful as a “snapshot” of

the both group population but also its analysis

provides useful  insights into how these results

compare between different segments of the lip,

gender and between other populations.
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